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Abstract. Children seem intrinsically motivated to manipulate, to ex-
plore, to test, to learn and they look for activities and situations that
provide such learning opportunities. Inspired by research in developmen-
tal psychology and neuroscience, some researchers have started to address
the problem of designing intrinsic motivation systems. A robot controlled
by such systems is able to autonomously explore its environment not to
fulﬁl predeﬁned tasks but driven by an incentive to search for situations
where learning happens eﬃciently. In this paper, we present the ori-
gins of these intrinsically motivated machines, our own research in this
novel ﬁeld and we argue that intrinsic motivation might be a crucial step
towards machines capable of life-long learning and open-ended develop-
ment.
Keywords: Intrinsic motivation, curiosity, exploration, meta-learning,
development.
1 Introduction
Have you ever noticed how much fun babies can have by simply touching objects,
sticking them into their mouths, or rattling them and discovering new noises?
Children seem to engage is such type of activities just for the sake of it. They seem
intrinsically motivated to manipulate, to explore, to test - in one word - to learn
and therefore they look for activities and situations that provide such learning
opportunities. More than 50 years ago, Alan Turing prophetically announced
that the childs mind would show us the way to artiﬁcial intelligence.“Instead
of trying to produce a programme to simulate the adult mind, why not rather
try to produce one which simulates the child’s?” [Turing, 1950]. We believe it
is now time to take this advice seriously. Through hundreds of experiments
and models - supervised, unsupervised, reinforced, active, passive, associative,
symbolic, connectionist, hybrid, embodied, situated, distributed - we beneﬁt now
from a large collection of examples that show how a machine can learn. However,
the issue of “why” would a machine learn (or how would it choose what to learn)
has not been tackled with the same attention. This is what interests us here.
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During the past ﬁve years, we have been working on algorithms that make
robots eager to investigate their surroundings. These robots explore their envi-
ronment in search of new things to learn: they get bored with situations that
are already familiar to them, and also avoid situations which are too diﬃcult. In
our experiments, we place the robots in a world that is rich in learning opportu-
nities and then just watch how the robots develop by themselves. This research
is based on a series of studies showing the importance of intrinsic motivation
in human development and its neural correlates in the brain. The next sections
give a general overview of these ﬁndings and discuss the origins of intrinsically
motivated machines in artiﬁcial intelligence research. We then present our own
research in this ﬁeld though the discussion of a speciﬁc architecture and related
robotic experiments.
2 What Is Intrinsic Motivation?
In psychology, an activity is characterized as intrinsically motivated when there
is no apparent reward except the activity itself. People seek and engage in such
activities for their own sake and not because they lead to extrinsic reward. In
such cases, the person seems to derive enjoyment directly from the practice of
the activity. Following this deﬁnition, most children playful or explorative ac-
tivities can be characterized as being intrinsically motivated. Also, much adult
behaviour seem to belong to this category: free problem-solving (solving puzzles,
crosswords), creative activities (painting, singing, writing during leisure time),
gardening, hiking, etc. At the physiological level, it has been argued that intrin-
sically motivated activities are directly related to changes in the central nervous
system and are quite independant from non-nervous tissues. On the contrary,
extrinsic needs (e.g. hunger) are directly related to the state and management of
non-nervous-systems tissues [Deci and Ryan, 1985]. Moreover, intrinsically mo-
tivated activities are generic in the sense that they can be produced by diﬀerent
kinds of sensory contexts. Finally, at a phenomenological level , a person en-
gages in intrinsically motivating activities to experience particular feelings of
competence and self-determination [Deci and Ryan, 1985]. Such situations are
characterized by a feeling of eﬀortless control, concentration, enjoyment and a
contraction of the sense of time [Csikszenthmihalyi, 1991].
3 Intrinsic Motivation in Psychology and Neuroscience
A ﬁrst bloom of investigations concerning intrinsic motivation happened in the
1950s. Researchers started by trying to give an account of exploratory activities
on the basis of the theory of drives [Hull, 1943], which are non-nervous-system
tissue deﬁcits like hunger or pain and that the organisms try to reduce. For exam-
ple, [Montgomery, 1954] proposed a drive for exploration and [Harlow, 1950] a
drive to manipulate. This drive naming approach had many short-comings which
were criticized in detail by White in 1959 [White, 1959]: intrinsically motivated
exploratory activities have a fundamentally diﬀerent dynamics. Indeed, they are
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not homeostatic: the general tendency to explore in is never satiated and is not
a consummatory response to a stressful perturbation of the organism’s body.
Moreover, exploration does not seem to be related to any non-nervous-system
tissue deﬁcit.
Some researchers then proposed another conceptualization. Festinger’s theory
of cognitive dissonance [Festinger, 1957] asserted that organisms are motivated
to reduce dissonance, that is the incompatibility between internal cognitive struc-
tures and the situations currently perceived. Fifteen years later a related view
was articulated by Kagan stating that a primary motivation for human is the
reduction of uncertainty in the sense of the ”incompatibility between (two or
more) cognitive structures, between cognitive structure and experience, or be-
tween structures and behaviour” [Kagan, 1972]. However, these theories were
criticized on the basis that much human behaviour is also intended to increase
uncertainty, and not only to reduce it.
Human seem to look for some forms of optimality between completely uncer-
tain and completely certain situations. In 1965, Hunt developed the idea that
children and adult look for optimal incongruity [Hunt, 1965]. He regarded chil-
dren as information-processing systems and stated that interesting stimuli were
those where there was a discrepancy between the perceived and standard levels of
the stimuli. For, Dember and Earl, the incongruity or discrepancy in intrinsically-
motivated behaviours was between a person’s expectations and the properties
of the stimulus [Dember and Earl, 1957]. Berlyne developed similar notions as
he observed that the most rewarding situations were those with an interme-
diate level of novelty, between already familiar and completely new situations
[Berlyne, 1960].
Whereas most of these researchers focused on the notion of optimal incongruity
at the level of psychological processes, a parallel trend investigated the notion of
optimal arousal at the physiological level [Hebb, 1955]. As over-stimulation and
under-stimulation situations induce fear (e.g. dark rooms, noisy rooms), people
seem to be motivated to maintain an optimal level of arousal. A complete under-
standing of intrinsic motivation should certainly include both psychological and
physiological levels.
Eventually, a last group of researchers preferred the concept of challenge to the
notion of optimal incongruity. These researchers stated that what was driving hu-
man behaviour was a motivation for eﬀectance [White, 1959], personal causation
[De Charms, 1968], competence and self-determination [Deci and Ryan, 1985].
The diﬀerence with optimality theories is mainly a matter of point of view: in
one case, human search for some form of optimality as deﬁned by an abstract
function, in the other case they look for a particular kind of feelings occurring
during challenging situations.
Novel investigations in neuroscience concerning neuromodulation systems
have complemented these ﬁndings. Although most experiments in this domain
focus on the involvement of particular neuromodulators like dopamine for
predicting extrinsic reward (e.g. food), some work lends credence to the idea
that such neuromodulators might also be involved in the processing of types of
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intrinsic motivation associated with novelty and exploration (e.g.
[Dayan and Belleine, 2002] and [Kakade and Dayan, 2002]). In particular, some
studies suggest that dopamine responses could be interpreted as reporting “pre-
diction error” and not only “reward prediction error” [Horvitz, 2000]. At a
more global level, Panksepp has compiled a set of evidence suggesting the ex-
istence of a SEEKING system responsible for exploratory behaviours. “This
harmoniously operating neuroemotional system drives and energizes many men-
tal complexities that humans experience as persistent feelings of interest, cu-
riosity, sensation seeking and, in the presence of a suﬃciently complex cortex,
the search for higher meaning.” [Panksepp, 1998]. However, the gap is still im-
portant between neuroscience accounts and research in psychology on intrinsic
motivation.
4 The Route to Intrinsically Motivated Machines
During the last ten years, the machine learning and robotics community has
begun to investigate architectures that permit incremental and active learning
(see for instance [Thrun and Pratt, 1998] or [Cohn et al., 1996]). Interestingly,
the mechanisms developed in these papers have strong similarities with mecha-
nisms developed in the ﬁeld of statistics, where it is called “optimal experiment
design” [Fedorov, 1972]. Active learners (or machines that perform optimal ex-
periments) are machines that ask, search and select speciﬁc training examples
in order to learn eﬃciently.
A few researchers have started to address the problem of designing intrinsic
motivation systems to drive active learning, inspired by research in develop-
mental psychology and neuroscience. The idea is that a robot controlled by
such systems would be able to autonomously explore its environment not to
fulﬁl predeﬁned tasks but driven by some form of intrinsic motivation that
pushes it to search for situations where learning happens eﬃciently. One of the
ﬁrst computational system implementing a form of artiﬁcial curiosity was de-
scribed by Schmidhuber in 1991 [Schmidhuber, 1991]. Schmidhuber articulated
the idea that in order to learn eﬃciently a machine should try to reduce pre-
diction error instead of maximizing or minimizing it. More recently, diﬀerent
types of intrinsic motivation systems were explored, mostly in software simula-
tions [Huang and Weng, 2002, Marshall et al., 2004, Steels, 2004]. Most of this
research has largely ignored the history of the intrinsic motivation construct as it
was elaborated in psychology during the last 50 years and sometimes reinvented
concepts that existed several decades before (basically, diﬀerent forms of optimal
incongruity). Technically, such control systems can be viewed as particular types
of reinforcement learning architectures [Sutton and Barto, 1998], where rewards
are not provided externally by the experimenter but self-generated by the ma-
chine itself. The term “intrinsically motivated reinforcement learning” has been
used in this context [Barto et al., 2004].
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5 Intrinsic Motivation and Development
Our own research in this ﬁeld aims at showing how such forms of active learn-
ing architectures permit to structure the development of a robot. For this issue,
Piaget remains a reference. Although he has not written extensively about moti-
vation, his view of motivation is implicit throughout his writings [Piaget, 1952].
According to Piaget, children are intrinsically motivated to encounter activities
which involve some assimilation and accommodation. Assimilation is a process
whereby children incorporate aspects of the environment into their pre-existing
cognitive structure, which are called schemata. This means that the child’s cogni-
tive structure inﬂuences his perception of the environment. During accommoda-
tion, the child adapts his cognitive structures to ﬁt the environment. In Piaget’s
view, learning is simply an aspect of assimilation and accommodation. When the
child encounters an informational input from the environment highly discrepant
from existing schemata, the input will most likely be ignored. When inputs
are completely predictable, children generally lose interest in them. Therefore,
Piaget’s theory articulates a concept of intrinsic simulation that bears many re-
semblance to the notion of optimal incongruity developed by Berlyne and others.
Piaget’s work has inspired researchers in artiﬁcial intelligence for some
time. Many artiﬁcial intelligence models make use of internal explicit
schema structures under names like frames [Minsky, 1975] or scripts
[Schank and Abelson, 1977]. In such systems, there is a one-to-one mapping be-
tween these internal structures and the functional operation that the agent can
perform. For instance, Drescher describes a system inspired by Piaget’s theories
in which a developing agent explicitly creates, modiﬁes and merges schema struc-
tures in order to interact with a simple simulated environment [Drescher, 1991].
Using explicit schema structures has several advantages: such structures can be
manipulated via symbolic operations, creation of new skills can be easily mon-
itored by following the creation of new schemata, etc. Our work diﬀers notably
from this approach ﬁrst because it does not rely on such explicit representations.
We use subsymbolic systems, based on continuous representations of their envi-
ronment. Nevertheless, as we will see, such systems may display some organized
forms of behaviour where clear functional units can be identiﬁed. Second and
most importantly, it is centrally based the idea of an intrinsic motivation to
learn.
6 An Example of Architecture
We have designed a control architecture and performed a series of experiments to
investigate how far its intrinsic motivation system, implementing a form of artiﬁ-
cial curiosity, can shape the developmental trajectories of a robot
[Oudeyer et al., 2007]. The cognitive architecture of our robot can be described
as having two modules: 1) one module implements a predictor M which learns
to predict the sensorimotor consequences when a given action is executed in a
given sensorimotor context; 2) another module is a metapredictor metaM which
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e = y - y’
Metapredictor metaM
actual consequence y’
predicted consequence y
error feedback
sensorimotor context
expected
learning
progress
sensorimotor context
Fig. 1. An intrinsic motivation system including a predictor M that learns to anticipate
the consequence y of a given sensorimotor context and a metapredictor metaM learning
to predict the expected learning progress of M in the same context. Once the actual
consequence is known, M and metaM get updated. MetaM re-evaluates the error curve
linked with this context and computes an updated measure of the learning progress
(local derivative of curve). In order to classify similar contexts, metaM includes a
hierarchical self-organizing classiﬁer.
learns to predict the errors that machine M makes in its predictions: these meta-
predictions are then used as the basis of a measure of the potential interest of a
given situation. The system is designed to be progress-driven. It avoids both pre-
dictable and unpredictable situations in order to focus on the ones which are ex-
pected to maximize the decrease in prediction error. To obtain such a behaviour,
the metaprediction system computes the local derivative of the error rate curve of
M and generates an estimation of the expected learning progress linkedwith a par-
ticular action in a particular context. In order to really evaluate learning progress,
error obtained in one context must be compared with errors obtained in similar
contexts (if not the robot may oscillate between hard and easy situations and eval-
uate these changes as progress). Therefore, the metaprediction system must also
be equipped with a self-organized classiﬁcation system capable of structuring an
inﬁnite continuous space of particular situations into higher-level categories (or
kinds) of situations. Figure 1 summarizes the key components of such progress-
driven systems (see [Oudeyer et al., 2007] for more details).
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Fig. 2. Confronted with four contexts characterized by diﬀerent learning proﬁles, the
motivation for maximizing learning progress results in avoiding situations already pre-
dictable (context 4) or too diﬃcult to predict (context 1), in order to focus ﬁrst on
the context with the fastest learning curve (context 3) and eventually, when the latter
starts to reach a “plateau” to switch to the second most promising learning situa-
tion (context 2). This intrinsic motivation system allows the creation of an organized
exploratory strategy.
Figure 2 illustrates how progress-driven learning operates on an idealized
problem. Confronted with four contexts characterized by diﬀerent learning pro-
ﬁles, the motivation for maximizing learning progress results in avoiding situa-
tions that are already predictable (context 4) or too diﬃcult to predict (context
1), in order to focus ﬁrst on the context with the fastest learning curve (context 3)
and eventually, when the latter starts to reach a “plateau”, to switch the second
most promising learning situation (context 2). Situations of maximal progress
are called “progress niches”. Progress niches are not intrinsic properties of the
environment. They result from a relationship between a particular environment,
a particular embodiment (sensors, actuators, feature detectors and techniques
used by the prediction algorithms) and a particular time in the developmental
history of the agent. Once discovered, progress niches progressively disappear as
they become more predictable.
7 Experiments
We have performed a series of robotic experiments using this architecture. In
these experiments, the robot actively seeks out sensorimotor contexts it can learn
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given its morphological and cognitive constraints. Whereas a passive strategy
would lead to very ineﬃcient learning, an active strategy allows the learner
to discover and exploit learning situations ﬁtted to its biases. In one of those
experiment a four-legged robot is placed on a play mat (for more details, see
[Oudeyer and Kaplan, 2006]). The robot can move its arms, its neck and mouth
and can produce sounds. Various toys are placed near the robot, as well as a
pre-programmed “adult” robot which can respond vocally to the other robot in
certain conditions. At the beginning of an experiment, the robot does not know
anything about the structure of its sensorimotor space (which actions cause
which eﬀects). Given the size of the space, exhaustive exploration would take a
very long time and random exploration would be ineﬃcient.
During each robotic experiment, which lasts approximately half a day, the
ﬂow of values of the sensorimotor channels are stored, as well as a number of
features which help us to characterize the dynamics of the robot’s development.
The evolution of the relative frequency of the use of the diﬀerent actuators is
measured: the head pan/tilt, the arm, the mouth and the sound speakers (used
for vocalizing), as well as the direction in which the robot is turning its head.
Figure 3 shows data obtained during a typical run of the experiment. At the
beginning of the experiment, the robot has a short initial phase of random explo-
ration and body babbling. During this stage, the robot’s behaviour is equivalent
to the one we would obtain using random action selection: we clearly observe
that in the vast majority of cases, the robot does not even look at or act on
objects; it essentially does not interact with the environment. Then there is a
phase during which the robot begins to focus successively on playing with indi-
vidual actuators, but without knowing the appropriate aﬀordances: ﬁrst there is
a period where it focuses on trying to bite in all directions (and stops bashing
or producing sounds), then it focuses on just looking around, then it focuses on
trying to bark/vocalize towards all directions (and stops biting and bashing),
then on biting, and ﬁnally on bashing in all directions (and stops biting and
vocalizing). Then, the robot comes to a phase in which it discovers the precise
aﬀordances between certain action types and certain particular objects. It is at
this point focusing either on trying to bite the biteable object (the elephant ear),
or on trying to bash the bashable object (the suspended toy). Eventually, it fo-
cuses on vocalizing towards the “adult” robot and listens to the vocal imitations
that it triggers. This interest for vocal interactions was not pre-programmed, and
results from exactly the same mechanism which allowed the robot to discover
the aﬀordances between certain physical actions and certain objects.
The developmental trajectories produced by these experiments can be inter-
preted as assimilation and accommodation phases if we retain the Piagetian’s
terminology. For instance, the robot “discovers” the biting and bashing schema
by producing repeated sequences of these kinds of behaviour, but initially these
actions are not systematically oriented towards the biteable or the bashable
object. This stage corresponds to “assimilation”. It is only later that “accommo-
dation” occurs as biting and bashing starts to be associated with their respective
appropriate context of use. Our experiments show that functional organization
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Fig. 3. The robot, placed on a play mat, can move its arms, its neck and mouth and
produce sounds. Various toys are placed near the robot, as well as a pre-programmed
“adult” robot which can respond vocally to the other robot in certain conditions.
Results obtained after a typical run of the experiment are shown. Top curves: relative
frequency of the use of diﬀerent actuators (head pan/tilt, arm, mouth, sound speaker).
Bottom curves: frequency of looking towards each object and in particular towards
the “adult” pre-programmed robot.
can emerge even in the absence of explicit internal schema structures and that
developmental patterns can spontaneously self-organize, driven by the intrinsic
motivation system. Many diverse lines of experimental data can potentially be
explained in common terms if we consider that children learn how to focus on
what is learnable in the situation they encounter and on what can be eﬃciently
grasped at a given stage of their cognitive and physiological development. For
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instance, we have discussed elsewhere how progress-driven learning provides an
interpretation of developmental sequences in early imitation and sensorimotor
development [Kaplan and Oudeyer, 2007a, Kaplan and Oudeyer, 2007b]. What
is fundamentally new in these experiments, as compared to what is possible in
psychology, is that learning dynamics, embodiment and environmental factors
(both social and physical) are controllable variables. One experiment can be con-
ducted with the same learning system, but using a diﬀerent body placed in a
diﬀerent environment. Likewise, the eﬀects of small changes in the intrinsic moti-
vation systems can be studied while keeping the embodiment and environmental
aspects similar.
8 The Future of Intrinsically Motivated Machines
To conclude, this novel line of research might also provide radically new tech-
niques for building intelligent robots. Indeed, as opposed to the work in classi-
cal artiﬁcial intelligence in which engineers impose pre-deﬁned anthropocentric
tasks to robots, the techniques we describe endow the robots with the capacity
of deciding by themselves which are the activities that are maximally ﬁtted to
their current capabilities. Intrinsically motivated machines autonomously and
actively choose their learning situations, thus beginning by simple ones and pro-
gressively increasing their complexity. Of course, many challenges remain to be
solved before we could build intrinsically motivated machines capable to learn
like children do. One of them is that children’s complex behaviour patterns seem
hierarchically organized. This aspect is absent from our current architecture but
have started to be tackled by other groups, in particular around the option
framework [Sutton et al., 1999, Barto et al., 2004]. This research is very com-
plementary to ours as they experimented the use of a complex reinforcement
technique given a simple novelty-based intrinsic motivation system. We believe
the future of intrinsically motivated machines lies somewhere between of these
two approaches.
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